
Layaway Agreement Plans  

150th CSDBAA Reunion 

(Expired on May 5th, 2024) 

 

To begin the layaway agreement plan for the CSDBAA’s 150th Anniversary event, you must 

pay a minimum of $40.00 along with the application form submitted to the committees, the 

form will include your signatures. The layaway can be an individual or family plan and you 

can decide on the amounts and splitting into 6 months of payments plan. Please go to the 

form- https://forms.gle/84GKPbKPUeY8cWcCA . Please complete the form as soon as 

possible. The CSDBAA committee is Kevin Harrer and Max Wilding, the form is 

confidential. We will reach you within 7 to 14 days. We will be in touch with you via email, 

text, or Video-Phone to discuss the layaway arrangements before confirming our 

agreement. CSDBAA treasurer will send you invoices through PayPal upon the payment 

agreements. All of the layaway plans must be paid off before May 5th, 2024.   

 

Hardship Application 

150th CSDBAA Reunion 

(Expired on June 1st, 2024) 

 

The hardship fund program is designed for those alumni and their families who struggle 

financially. We use this fund to support bringing diverse people to the event. The hardship 

is very strict and limited to specific reasons. The application must be complete for the 

committee to determine. The application can be found at 

https://forms.gle/xWBWDnUuMEHdxjo27.  

 

Do not procrastinate on the application! The earlier you pay or reserve the layaway 

program, the cheaper it will be. We highly recommend you to apply the layaway agreement 

plan first before applying the hardship. We have limited hardship funds so this application 

procedure is first come, first serve. The sooner you apply the better chance you will get a 

discount. We will have three periods of application screenings on 12/1/2023, 3/1/2024, and 

6/1/2024.  

 

CSDBAA doesn't have great funds in our hardship fundings. We encourage sponsorship to 

support this fundings. We are also hosting the fundraising events to cover the funds and 

that would increase the opportunity to support the hardship program and be able to bring 

in financial support to our hardship alumni and their families. The alternative 

arrangements can be compromised with volunteering during the reunion event.  

 

The volunteership may be included or not included in the hardship, the committee will 

oversee and see if this is necessary, please complete the hardship application and state if 

you want to volunteer during the event. The volunteer could be included but not limited to 

the following- cleaning crew, security, food services, and/or other roles.  

 

https://forms.gle/84GKPbKPUeY8cWcCA
https://forms.gle/xWBWDnUuMEHdxjo27


The qualification eligibility list goes by: 

Top priority: Families 

Secondary priority: Current High School or College Students (With proof of School ID) 

Third priority: Low income (2021 Federal Sliding Fee Scale) 

 

This application will be screened privately by the CSDBAA Financials officers committee. 

We will decide the amount deducted from your total expense of the 150th Reunion tickets. 

If you already paid the cost for the reunion tickets, it is possible that we may refund you at 

the door or reduce your layaway plans. Otherwise, you will get our email and paypal 

invoice. You can decide to pay the ticket completely by using credit card, or Paypal. You 

can mail a check. You can split your payment by applying the layaway program.  

 

 


